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=jp year or two ago would have prectpl- of the public It should be author- 
tated a conflict between France and ized, after taking evidence, to require 
Germany but for the fact that, the improved service or facilities, addl- 
I’rench bankers called all their loans tlons to plant or equipment, and ex
in Berlin and almost precipitated a tensions 

I crisis in Germany.

v7ew»6l pubhc questions amlgbt be! j IN DEFENSE OF BR1TI 
mJ^nld^TuerardT LIFE COMPANIES
the opinions of others. In this way 
his speeches in Parliament always 
commanded attention and respect; •
When he accepted office in the i pres
ent Cabinet as Minister of Public.
Works, the duties of the position 
proved .top onerous fonhftn and began 
to tell on his not too rugged consti
tution. Finding himself at varlahce' 
with his leader on a great public 
question, be left the Cabinet, desiring 
howevur, to retain bis seat as an Inde
pendent tnembpr, but after a little 
while he came to the conclusion that 
he could not longer assume any of the 
responsibilities of publie life and 
thereupon he resigned his seat for 
Jacques Cartier, which remains va- 

‘By the constituents

! .
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to new territory when 

i necessary in the public service. To 
Bankers and business men recognize make these, provisions effective, the 

that war and the preparations for war commission should be required, 
constitute a tremendous drain upon through competent agents and with 
the world's resources. They look reasonable frequency, to Inspect rail

way tracks, bridges and equipment, 
prosperity and recognize that the ! and other utility property, to test the 
available capital of the world is need- purity/ pressure, heat value and li
ed for the development of business, luminating power of gas, the voltage 
for the building of homes, the con of electric currents, the initial effi- 
struction and equipment and exten- eiency of electric lamps, the purity of 

Doweling, 25 Vic- Sion of manufacturing plants, for the water, and the adequacy of telephone,
luster, S. xv. building of railroads and steamships, street railway and other service, and

for the production of food and cloth to compel, upon the reports of its in-
| ing and the thousand and one other spectors, and without formal hearings,

. needs of mankind. Preparations for lull compliance with
war and war itself take millions of i ards. 
men from productive channels and
turn them into non-productive fields, utility corporations should not receive

The Journal of Commerce Publishing 
Company, Limited, Montreal, May 14th, 1914. 

The Journal bf Commerce, Montreal:
Dear Sirs,—The leading Article in 

your issue of the 18th instant, on 
Ish Insurance Companies, askerts 
the operations. of British 
ance Companies are unsu 
Canada,

I airiv sure that nothing Is further 
from your intention than doing any 
injustice to the British Insurance Com
panies, yet I cannot reconcile your 
views with the evidence which 
bring forward to support them.

You have compared together the 
number of policies issued by Canad - | 
lan, American and British Companies 
as 205,316. 248,688 and 2,522 respec
tively: you have ignored, however, the 
Industrial policies issued by Canadian 
and American Companies, and these 
should be deducted so that the com
parison -may

Taking these off, the new policies 
it Canadian Companies become in 1912,

, and of American Companies 
These represent the new busi- 

Canad
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: DRY DOCKS.
All this does not mean that public cant.

so long served, by those of all parties 
with whom he was associated in Par
liamentary life, and by this commun
ity in which he- -lived, the announce
ment of Mr. Monk’s death will be re
ceived with the deepest

FS For some years there has been on whom he
the Statute Book of the Dominion an 
Act providing (or the encouragement 
of the construction of dry docks 'in 
approved places by the granting of 
a Government subsidy for a term of 
years. Although several dwks have 
been constructed in this way 
method of financing such work lias 
not proved very attractive tp invest
ors. The terms "of the Art have been 
altered from time to lime, to meet 

The interest

be a fair one.
In other words, these men are en- fair treatment, and should not 
gaged in destroying wealth instead of allowed to 
t : eating it. As an example of what i stockholders 
the war

be

IN MEÿlCCI: MEXICO. D. F.

IN THE UNITE 
MOLINBUX,earn money for their

37,673,
>6,786
ness of 26 
iriçan offices 
sh Companies operating.

By your standard the test ’of suc- 
appears to lie in the relative quan- 

ity of business according to nationali
tés. . If this line of argument were em- 
>loyed to test the merits of the op 
ions in foreign fields of some- of our 
•xcellent Canadian Companies, how 
■rould they stand? Would it *>e right to 
tssume, for instance, that the Can
adian Companies represented in Great 
Britain were failures because they did 
ot secure as much business there, as 
he British Co

There are many fields 
burden means, it is only yet open in which the prospect of 

necessary to point out that the six securing economic profit is large, and 
the Kreat P°wers of Europe composing the where the reurns may be quite leglti- 

Triple Alliance and the Triple Entente mately high. Both in Canada and in

W
■ ian and eleven Am- 

There Were five Brit-sorrow.

1 DEATH OF WILLIAM WAIN
WRIGHT. Established 1804

Capital Paid Up.................- - .*:\i.:. .  ..........
Reserve Fund and Undivided profits.........

have a total yearly outlay of $2,000,- the United States we are continually 
000,000. To this, however, must he boasting of our efficiency in produc- 
dded the 2,500,000 young men who are tion. So much has been said in recent 

withdrawn from productive industries years concerning our exploited natural 
to serve in the armies and navies, i resources that we need to be 
Estimating the value of the productive \ tinually reminded tirât Canada is yet, 
powers of each of these young men economically, a new country. While 
at $400 per year, we have a total cost | great inroads have been made on our 

f the fighting forces of these six forests, yet the whole of our natural 
mtions for a single year of $3,000,- 1 resources have hardly been touched. 
00,000. This is a tremendous tax on ; It is only In the field of primary pro- 
lie productivity and resources of these | duction that we have achieved 
.aliens.

Few men who have passed 
will be more sincerely mourned- than 
Mr. William Wainwright, who died 
ydsterday at tAtlantic City. Mr. Wain
wright entefèd the service of the 
Grand Trunk Railway Company 
than half a century ago, at a time 
when thé Grand Trunk

i The MERCHANTS’ BANK OF CANADAchanging conditions, 
rate, which was first three per cent., 
was raised to three and one-half. The

BF •-a PAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TO

■ SAVINGS ACCOUNTSlimitation as to the maximum cost as 
a subsidy basis was raised, to meet 
the increasing cost consequent on the 
increasing size of ships. Some of the 
conditions respecting the operation of 
the docks were modified. But the

mpanies do? ' Such 
tatement would be unfair; but 
nore so than that British C 
ire unsuccessful because thèy 
•ecure more business in Canad 
he Canadian or American Companies.

The basis upon which your article is 
ounded does not seem to be one upon 
/hlch comparisons can be fairly made, 
'omparisons of Life Insurance Corn
antes are at the best, unsatisfactory 

ind unsatisfying. It is fairest to say, 
hat all good Life Insurance Compan
ds have much in common and that, in 
then respects, each one has some pe- 
uliar advantages of its own.
I hope that you will, in fairness and 

ustice give publication to these few 
emarks, so that a prejudice against 
British Companies may not be unfair- 
y caused.

1 9was the one 
great railway of Canada. His work 
soon marked him for advancement, 
and for a very long time before his 
death he occupied high positions in 
the service—positions of the most 
confidential and responsible charac
ter. A great railway company in the 
Dominion has many interests which 
bring it into close touch with Parlia
ments, Legislatures and Governments. 
To adequately represent these inter
ests and to maintain friendly relations 
with the public?'men of all shades of 
political opinion requires qualities 
which every man does not possess. To 
Mr. Wainwright probably more than 
to any other man of his time, service 
of this kind was entrusted, and it is 
not too Wfttèh to say that while ever 
faithful to the interests of his com 
pany, he was able to discharge his 
duties in a way that won the respect 
and indeed the 
with whom he

do:

great efficiency. In the secondary 
Perhaps the most gratifying feature stages of production, and in the very

general framework of the law the ;
plan to have dorks constructed and : . t
operated In- companies-remains. The I 1 ,lle who,e international situation ; large field of distributing ptoduots,
Minister of Public Works has now | “ ",reMes 10 war > the attitude ; scarcely a beginning of efficiency has
given notice that it-is proposed to in-I f the " or,d's bankers- The «*••» been made. And this applies particu-
crease the subsidy bv raising the rate I anking fraternity of the world has larly to public utilities, where
of interest from three and one-half “ken up tl,e Wtioo re- large legitimate profits, in return for
per cent lo four per cent I lloved 11 *'rom the rcalm of sentiment services rendered, are to.be made. It

If the plan of aiding the construe- j ° that of cold finance. In this con- is true that we have very generally
tion of drv docks as private enter- ! lec,lon' a recent address by James J. agreed that public utilities should be
prises is to be* continued there can | 1111 is ot interest- “Capital is the j monopolies, but that does not imply
hardlv be much objection to the higher | "ost rosmopolitan force In the world, j the absence of profit. If we grant
rate of interest. A four per cent, rate i "rom the beginnings of human inter-1 that the element of risk is 
now is no better, as a basis for fin- j ourse* 11 has broken down more bar- i to justify profit taking, there yet re
aming. than three per cent, was when ! Iers,and cpmented more bonds"’than : mains a field in public utilities for

ill the armies and navies in the world, j such profit.
better than three and one-half per apltal toda-v furnishes the sinews j
cent, was in a more recent period. All ! " wsr* ,or aude-ean long be carried
financial operations have necessarily I m any wbere withduf ft, and in ds real

* few would ever be begun, if 
| he great bankers of the world had 

igreed in refusing to finance it.” By 
urning their faces away from war 
ind towards peace the world’s great 
>ankers are doing an excellent work.

K

prudence ' 
•iety and

BUSINESS CONFIDENCE.
Old-fashioned business 

was of the closed-fmouth var 
the gumshoe order. Men who expect
ed to succeed in business kept mu.ip 
every minute and rarely took the pub
lic into their confidence. Nowadays 
this is rapidly changing, and some of 
the most progressive business men 
have come to the conclusion that har
nessing up the public’s interest and. 
co-operation is best served by the ut
most frankness and -taking the publia 
into one’s confidence- 

A striking illustration of the widç-; 
open door policy, is furnished by oi 
large retail store In the South, which 
has an idea that the public respects* 
a merchant who insists on a 6tfr 

Here is a card which thd fii'ih' 
circularizing to its customers and

RURAL CREDITS BILL.
The rural credits bill, as prepared In- 

House and Senate currency commit
tees and introduced in the House, hut 
which under agreement at House 
eus will go over until the winter 
tstpn, is entitled “The) Federal Farm 
Loan Act,” and its administration is 
placed under the federal reserve board.

Stock of each National Farm Loan

J- !

1 necessary
Yours truly,

ARCH. R. HOWELL.■

»the Act was first adopted, and no Association is to be 
$10,000, in shares of 
ers of Association are:

To make loans of current funds sc
oured by first mortgages on farm lands 
within the farm loan district in which 
such association is situated.

■To buy and .sell from and to other 
farm loan associations indorsed first 
mortgages.

To buy and sell United States bonds, 
buy and dispose of a suitable 

banking house for Its own business, 
ami parcels of land acquired in s.ii- 
isfaction of debts or purchased jh ; ,

.under Jadgmunts, .decrees,.or i?i«.rt_j;ag<-s

Nox loans are to be» made 
first mortgages, each containing agi 
ment for reduction of face of tl 
through annual pr semi-annual 
rpents. „ Each mortgage shall run at 
least five years, and not more than 3u 

..years, and the loan may be extinguish
ed at any date set for payment of in- 

after the five-year pe 
expired, either in cash or fa 

. ' bonds.

I each. Dow-Many of our largest cities are yet 
without adequate public utilities, and 
at the present growth of urban 
laticn there will probably be an in
creasing demand for the services of 
such utilities.

*t************************
t “ A LITTLE NONSENSE * 
- NOW AND THEN”i senseI ljusted to the higher rate of 

interest that is now demanded by 
investors.

tection of all those 
e in cbntact. .♦***4******************4

Dr. Buzzar (the dentist—You must 
»e patient. This is a very painstaking 

ration.
he vicUm—Painstaking. Don’t you 

nean painsgiving?

Mrs. Kawler (to hostess’ child)—Are 
'oh glad lo se<- me again, JSilith,? 

Edith—Xes’m, and mamma’s glad,

For example, both 
Montreal and Toronto need to expand
their transportation facilities. Im I moves are made in the Mexican situa 
proved facilities of transportation, tion it will require more than the 
heating, lighting and communication proverbial Philadelphia lawyer to 
will be demanded. All tnese will In- daylight in the tbatter. 
volve an element of risk which will ----------

There is, however, a feature of the 
situation that may cause some em- j 
liarrassment to Government and Par-

If many more moves and counter profit, 
is i
prospective customers, which is 
reading:— •

“1. This store will -grt a returnable 
profit over the cost of doing business' 

dr it- Will stop1

PT
To

liament in the future. Dry dock -------------------------
schemes have not as a rule proved ! PUBLIC UTILITY REGULATION 
attractive to financiers. erything it sells 

r it.
In several The first essential of effective

instaures, after failure of companies rol of public service corporations is only be assumed by private capital, If Montreal’s CleaUrUp Week Is 
to construct the docks under the pro m efficient administrative body. Ex- an opportunity of a sufficient return thy ot support. Much can be accom-
vislons of tlie Act the Government jerience In Great Britain and the Unit- is aftorded- !t must always be re- 1 Pltohed in a week's time It everyone
have undertaken tile construction as j -d States indicate that a hoard or com- membered tliat capital lias a choice ln the city undertakes to do his or
Government works. Precedent in the j uission best meets the requirements in lts lnveRtment; and, If the system her share. It is to he-hoped that the
affairs ot Government Is a powerful j ,f the problem. The requisite powers °f prlvate ownership Is t,o continue, spirit animating the work will
factor. A Government may for their ire too great to be entrusted to a sufficient inducement must be given i tinne throughout the year,
own reasons apply a policy to a par- ingle person hnil a large body Is too to capltal to eo Into public utilities,
ticular case and resolve that it shall umhersome for efficiency. A com- No commissi°n should be Instructed
go no further. For the moment they j nlsslon of three members Is prefer- ‘° deny a reasonable rate for service
may fancy that Uiey can time severely | ible to a larger board, even of equal rendered- Provided it lias the power
limit the application of that policy. ; ndlvldual ability. Adequate salaries ! 10 determine maximum rates at all.
But they and their successors in office nust be paid to secure loyal and ef- 11 haa been widely advocated, of 
will find tliat the precedent so es- ’ icient service. As to the method of late’ Ulat char»e» of public utilities 
tahlished cannot easily be ignored, j telection, appointment seems to se- ! c°rP9rations should be based upon 
The effort to show that there was a j mre better results than popular i tHe cost ot Performing tile service, 
particular reason for taking action in ' dectlon. In these respects the Eng- Bat tbere *s a distinction just liere, 
the one case that does not apply in ; ’.Ish system has been, on the whole, ! between cost of service and the 
another case is never satisfactory to . superior to the common American C08t to 8erve- whicii Is generally 
those interested in Ute latter. In the j nethod. Commissioners should de- looked’ u ls desirable, under private 
eyes of those who are keenly inter- /ote their whole time to the duties I °r publlc ownerehip, to extend water, 
ested there is no substantial differ- I )f the office and should have no con- i 8aS' llgbt and transportation service 
ence between the two cases, and they : vectlon, by stock ownership or oilier- l° certaln ,onsamers or districts that 
and their friends will employ all the j wise, with any public utility. : wouId not and sitould not, pay a price
arts known to politics to secure the . Public utility regulation is a sclen- ”hlcb would rover the cost per unit 
same treatment for both. Some of title matter. If the regulation is to ‘° extend the service. Yet this would
the people who are anxious for the » effective, the commission must be : b® desirable’ not onl>' for the benefit
construction of dry docks in tltelr , omposed of high grade men H i °f lhose served and the community
ports may 1m content for a while with diould be aided in Its work hy a staff ; 88 8 wbole’ but also for tliose other
the efforts of company promoters, and >f rale experts, accountants, stalls- I conaumers " hose payments cover the 
in some cases these efforts may prove ticians and engineers eqna- to the l°tal coat and something in addition, 
successful. Hut Where the company ! <taff of any private corporation in the ! Moat of these ulllltlea 
fails to obtain the necessary capital ; province.
for the enterprise the people of the i Already wé have a Dominion Rail-
locality will remember tliat the Gov ; way Commission which has rendered °wer net co8t to those . 
eymient are building docks elsewhere he Iiighest and most valuable service Wll° paid something above 
and they will want to know why their *0 this nation. It is time to consider compared w,lh what they would 
important seaport or lakeport Is not j whetiier the Dominion, the provinces ‘f tbeBe. increasing units 
to be as well treated as others. j or the municipalities should not ex- 9Mpplfed- t'nder -proper government

! end ‘heir activities In this direction aapervlalon 
nawwews The »ul>l!c utilities that should come chargea 08 the baae“ of the

„. BANKERS AND WAR under observation are: (a) Railways Berve would redound to the benefit
The threatened outbreak of hostlli- : interurlian railroads, express compan' °' alL 

Mex,^ T," >ke ';nl,edl Sta,es and i -»■ keeping car. dining cT/tank car 

part banketw alt^üoa to the apd “‘her car lines, steamboats, and
It iVruHZi L ram,em Warfare ' 1,1 otber “amer, between cities; (b),
LweeTr.- t warfare .telegraph, telephone and other rans- 
between the two countries would cost mission lines 
ihe United States

sellingII “2. This store realizes that . its 
profits are paid by its customers for' 
-he service it renders them. There
fore, we will give the best possible 
service, so that in time we may have 
the largest possible profits.

“3. As

ex<v|it miMrs. Kawler—Is she?
Edith—Yes; she said she hoped 

vould come to-day and have it 
vith.—Boston Transcript.

“Do you dance all the new steps?”
“Everything but this new one they’ve 

ust brought over from Brazil caiied 
he mediation.”—Exchange.

“Gone back to smoking yet?”
“Nope.”
“You must have considerable will

“Well, what I lack my 
-Louisville Courier-Jou

lie loan

customers will . rely 
on our advice in the matterlargely up

of purchases, we will handle the goods 
honestly believe to be best for [ 

them, even though we could make 
little more money on a similar ar
ticle. * ! Loans are to be made only to liqui-

“4. We will not handle any fine of ! date indebtedness of owner of tin* 
merchandise that clashes with this i la,ld mortgaged, for improvement

We are starting with the | ̂ arm lands, purchase of equipment of
highest grade goods this community j stock, or of a farm home. No loan is 
will now consume, and It will tie our ex^eed 50 per cent ot value of land 
policy to lead them upward, step by mortgaged, and 25 per cent of value of
step, to realize the higher economy buildings thereon nor to
of the highest grade products. *n excess of $4,000 to any one borrow -

“5. When we need help we will get 
the best to be had. When we need a 
clerk we will get the best salesman, 
regardless of whether he is an/ynqle 
^r a brother or a cousin. We wilj pay 
them what they are worth when wet 
find them.

terest rind lias 
rm loanMayor Mederic Martin now proposes 

to run a municipal bank, a civic light
ing plant, and several other institu
tions. Would it not be advisable if 
he first demonstrated his ability to 
run a few of the many departments 
which are now in

.■f
policy.1 wife supplies.'

a more or less
chaotic state? He—How. aw, did you enjoy your 

.our in France ? - 
Shi

an amoum
-Oh, immensely; it was so de- 

ightful to hear the French peasant: 
tinging :he Mayonnaise.—Sketch.

THE QUALITY OF THE READER.
“Whatever may be said about largt 

circulation and cheap publications, th. 
greatest influence is exercised by thus* 
that maintain prices as well as thefi 
dignity.”

Mr. John A. Sleicher, editor and pub
lisher of Leslie's Weekly, who is com
ing home by the Vaterland next week 
In a chat with a correspondent of tht 
Herald In London yesterday, made ; 
few remarks of interest to the marker: 
and readers of

Twelve land bank districts are to U 
•etitablished, with home offices in cities 
designated by federal reserve board. 
Associations of each district are to 
unite in one federal land banking as
sociation with nine directors, three to 

jointed by the federal reserve

Nora was applying for a place as 
■ook. and when asked for a reference 
iresented the following:

“To whom it may concern: This is 
■O certify that Nora Foley has worked 
’or us a week .and we are satisfied.” 
Everybody’s Magazine.

*’♦>■ We- wilj not 
profits. We will make it our business 

the first of each month’ 
whether we have made or lost money 
during the previous month. , '

“7. We will set aside a certain per
centage on oui» sales for advertising. 
We will apply our best thought to the 

of that money. We wilt 
use it to tell the public interesting 
things About our business and things 
interesting to them.

”8. We will handle

beguess about our apl 
rd.

to know on Each land bank is to have $5000mi 
in capital, $50 per cent, cash and bal
ance either cash or first mortgage. Ol 
the stock 10 per cent, is to be invested 
in UnKed States bonds..

.The bill authorizes issue of farm 
loan bonds in denominations of $luo 
$500 and $1.000 in series of not les: 
than $100,000, their term to be fixed 

federal reserve board, bearing in
terest at not more than 5 per cent.

Creation of a reserve fund is pn>- 
,/Jddd to be set apart 
oss^s incurred in non-payment 
principal or interest of loans.

The banks, loan association, capital 
tock, reserve surplus arid bonds are 
xempted from federal, state and local 
axatlon. Postal savings may be in

vested in farm loan bonds.
. The secretary of the Treasury shall 
>n application of one or more land 
?anks, accompanied by recommenda
tion of federal reserve board, pur- 
hase farm loan bonds not previously 
ssued or sojd to extent of not 
ban $60,000,000 in

A customer entered the small town 
' larber shop.

“How soon can
newspapers.

Expressing surprise at the reductior 
in price of the London Times, Mr. 
Sleichel-, as told in a special cabl< 
despatch to the Herald, stated it t< 
be his belief, as a veteran journalist 
that the tendency of the period is to
ward higher .priced and higher classed 
journalism. The one cent field, partic
ularly In America, said Mr. Sleicher 
has been overdone, as in the rivalry 
of cheapness excellence and superior
ity are forgotten. In summing up tht 
conclusions of Mr. Sleicher is:

The quality of the reader is the rea' 
so far as the real value 

newspaper to an advertiser is 
cemed. —New York Herald.

you cut my hair?" 
le asked of the proprietor, who 
seated in ar. easy chair perusing 
mges of a dime novel.

Bill," said the barber, addressin 
'ds errand boy.
•ditor that I’d 
»ot done editin’ the pa 
nan waitin’ for a hair

axpenditure
th<

cover the rule 
an exten- 

result in a 
consumers 

cost as 
pay 

were not

tug
do“run over and tell 

like my scissors, if he’s
of decreasing cost, and such 

i sion of the service might
an • advertised 

line when we conscientiously believe 
that it offers the best servie 
to our customers and 
New York Journal of Commerce,

per. Gentle- 
cut.” e and us< 

before.”—
to meet

of
Many good stories were told by Dr. 

Uacnamara, M.P., recently, 
gave some of his “Reminiscences and 
Reflections” at the Herne Hill Con
gregational church, with Sir Albert 
Spicer In the chair.

Among the unconscious witticisms of 
children (for which he did

when he INCREASING COST OF LEATHER.
Closely connected with, in fact al

most dependent upon, the success oi 
the cattle-raising interests of, tht,
United States is the question of get
ting an adequate supply of leathe: 
for the making of shoes and for use. ii 
the manufacture of harness and sad
dlery and the upholstering of automo
biles and furniture.

The statistics, covering the mimbei 
of beeves slaughtered In the Unites 
Srçates from year to year, go almos 
hand in hand with those in regard t< 
leather production, though, of* éhurse 
from one cause and anothei4 exact fig 
ares can never be obtained. A fairly 
accurate record, however, of the numd 
ber of animals slaughtered in tiny 
given period at the main slaughtering 
points of the Union Is kept, and this 
is stlTiciont to indicate the number of 
hides obtainable by tanners.

The steady decrease which Govern-
2ÏÏÎ 72?? 8how to have Likèm ^aqe
JJJK? 1910 jn catt,e slaughter at the 
thirteen main centres of the country is 
causing purchasers
r'T a" to futurc sqroiy in ian 
this decrease from 191, , in hides,
573.000. In 1919. 7 5 8,000. .JkT, j oiYl
that°°there '“*y b<> aet dow® A» - true, " ^"“‘“1 • ....................  8,590,519 9.124.299
c^se durinJm 8 pr“tWt#«WR, 40-1 ^Including extinguished reserve nf 
L tbe aame Period In whal »d,H3 ounces,
is termed the country l,m.

at ath,,8c u,ed t«r : VIRGINIAN on her way to
purposes SovernS; tb(W.,f<0r .. he.eef MONTREAL.
that while the , records, show.,,, .The Allan’ line turniner Virginian
has not dlmîmes a” dalrY, cattle left Liverpool on Ihe lath upon Her 
number of beef cattle“‘has llr>‘ •a"1’'1*1 V<,yage ‘“ Montreal this season,
from forty-one t„ ,h e* .Among her saloon passengers arc: Mi.
during that neriôd millions and Mrs. Hugh l-aton. Mr. and Mrs.
ed from"tL^ slauahte^d'’’ ,«• M S.anway and party Miss Vic
the hTvy driSVtoJ?4 a"d “ria Ca-npoell, CapL W. H. Elkin-,
remarkable,-Nash.lii. m^,8^^11; ,^“t-c°l- ^ w- F‘ab‘r. Miss Or,»*

limited adjustment of
cost to

not vouch) 
he narrated that a small boy defined 
Mediator” 

instead."

WE EAT TOO MUCH MEAT.
The curtailment in the consumption 

of meat by the people of the United 
States resulting from high prices max 
not in the end prove to be an unmixed 

A diet, too largely composed of 
beef pork or mutton is hot considered 
healthful. Many ailments that afflict 
the human family are pretty ..conclu
sively traced to carnivorous living. 
With the exception of the people of 
Australia and Argentina, who get 
cheap meat from their herds of cat- 
tle and sheep the Americans are cred
ited with the largest per capita con
sumption of meats. In Australia and 
Argentina 250 pounds, and in the Un
ited States 170 pounds per inhabitant 
pef an"um- iH. the present estimated 
rate. The British, who are the largest 
meat eaters in Europe, consume 
ht tie less than 120 pounds per

The public utilities 
with respect to service and

as “a chap who says hit me 
Another hoy, whose home 

L ! wrong, told his
teacher: “I knew they would be; fa
ther would help me." ’An alleged an
swer to the question, "What does ’etc 
mean ! ’ was "A sign to make believe 
you know more than you do.”

His platform anecdotes were in sev
eral cases told agaitist himself.

question, both
rates, is

becoming increasingly important, and 
is bound to bulk larger In the public 
eye. It is well, therefore, that Cana
dians should study some of the funda
mental aspects of the problems

essori sums were all
any one year.evil.

IfRAND GOLD OUTPUTor tsyetems; and (c), 
street railways, telephone exchanges, 
gas, electric and other works, heating 

stroved ,h„ r„. -, Pr0perty de and refrigerating plants, terminals 
■ Interference with bus! cold storage bouse» and other utilities

ne„, the removal of men from gainful that possess substantial monoooh
. t occupations and the loss of life. power. Some of the businesses above

There is no doubt but that ttvo mentioned are not usually classed as 
classes ol people have the making or public utilities; but it is

« T °f Tv1" lheir handS* **- tha‘ "■ man, Place, they
the bankers and the great mass of the I tend more and
common people. If banters refused j Inal monopolies, 
to finance wars and the common In ! broad enough to 
dividual refused to go to the front 

K and he made a target for bullets.
B would soon become a thing of the

Bf - iB gratifying to note—that
through international banking and the 

j world wide increase in the number of 
M" : inyestorB that war is becoming more

over one million 
dollars per day, bat this sum does not 
take into account the

London, May 15.—Rand gold output 
in April was 684,000 fine ounces, 
paring as follows: —

1914.

pre
sented, in the light of the experience 
of the United Kingdom and the United 
States, where the best ability of 
trained experts has been brought to 
bear upon a solution of the 
involved.

m
year, speaking in a marquee at Bris- 
lington in torrential rain, hé said: “I’m 
afraid I've kept you too long,” 
voice in the rear replied: “Go 
still raining."

1913. 19)2.
651,000 89,390 737^060 

626,000 734,122 703,866 
686,000 790,000 *830,723 
684,000 784.000

January .... 
February .. 
March .. 
April................

when a
737,660 

. 794,000 779,662 

. 547,000 753,936 

. 665,000 766.33K

. 728,000 764.737 
706,000 747,893 

. 718,000 768.681
673.000 757,337 

--------- 672,000 776.4U6

issues
well known 

are, and 
more to become, rir-

The law should be The news of the death of HoiL F. 
cover all monopolies, Monk will come almost

THE RETAILER.
A Chicago commission has discover

ed that retailers in that city gpt awav 
t with $96.362,444 (and n6 cents) of the 

money thep ublic of that city

srrîSSïF-
sumption of vegetable food^that mT* fetai,ers’ ,a 1321,208,146. The com- 

less than meat.8 .fthe^t rale In,! retailer S ie^edTK Z 699 cut down what has'been "r""!,''11'' “ !ïd^ nbo^'So 0»-» ' ' ’

plained. If these wicked folks art 
making all the money, why don’t they 
give some evidence of it? They are not 
In the habit of retiring rich. To all ap
pearances they have tr work as hard 
as any other people, et It early and fate 
the year around.—Hartford Cwraut»

August ., .
September . 
October .. . 
November .. 

t riècember ..

HON. F. D. MONK

of leatherpays
oay-. —1 ™v"upuues, "««I come almost as a sur-

®*P„C^enoufh to Preclude evas Prise to the public, for although he 
has not been in good health for someion by a mere change of form has not been in good health for some

*re a Pressing neèd in many of ) tfme, his friends were hopeful that 
commT«n?dian munIcipal,t,e* for such | rest from the activities In which he 
commissions to ensure proper service | had been long engaged would renew 

* P"b"8 A “““‘mission, once his strength. During the long period
.more unpopular. The recent Bal- prescrit’ "T J°Wer t0 Wh,Ch he 88t "> tb“ House of Com-

faut War was brought to a close slm service , f proda“‘» a“d mom “ member for Jacques Cartier,
"W because the warring nâtîtrwet m«!T' s,ld U”'.ta of Mr’ M”ak waa b'gb'r esteemed by

by the world's great i and rules rotu, equlpment' h,B fello”-members on both sides of
The Agadir incident of 1 health a 8 t lB protection of tho the House. While always a party

; «« t ç( # M m mtrtf Ot employees ans ' manr be w« tncUned towards inflo-

Wt

war f

thfi

BOOKS CLOSE TO-MORROW.
The book* of the Bunk of Commerce 

Uic Quebec Bank, and the , Union 
Bank, will close to-morrow.

The boks bf Tueketf*. Limited, 
çnçd to-day.

op-
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Shorts Covering 
In Dominion Ii

Stpck Advanced in E 
Trading But Later Sol 

Below Opening

T. R. RIGHTS ACTIVE

t

Market Generàlly Dull.

prevailed On the Mon 
Stock Exchange this morning, IX) 
[on Steel and Toronto Railway ri 
continuing in the limelight 

Steel, after an unchanged ope 
at 22V4, sold up to 24. but later 
cllned below the Initial figure, til 
ii)g hands at 22%.

The directors of the corporatior 
scheduled to meet in this city a.n

The prevailing Lmpresssion on 
is that it^will h

Dullness

ave very 
course of

rhe worst, it is felt, is p
effect upon the 

tically known.
Railwa 

held in the hands 
these, in anticipation of the new

stock is leu•Vo,Toronto
i nvestors,

continuing the evenini
process.

C. P. R-. in response to the stre: 
Fhmvn at other centres, advanced 
a pBint to .'93^.

Twin City, which of late has 1 
the s-ubject of dividend rumors, 
firm at 105.

Quebec Railway made a lx 
showing during the morning boar< 
13, and in the afternoon sold u 
point further to 14.

Some profit-taking was evident 
Lcurentide between 179 and 179^.

Goodwin’s carne out for t.he 1 
■ time since control In the property 
transferred, a sale being: ma.de at 
Recent 1> it has been 26 
none offering.

Enquiry has developed for West 
Canada Power bonds and g-ood-s 
blocks sold at 78 and Ÿ8

Vt Lid -t

MERCHANTS BANK’S 
NET $1,218,6

Statement Issued To-day^ Makes 
Highly Gratifying Exhibit for 

Shareholders.

The Merchants Bank of Cam 
shows net profit for the year eo 
30lh April, 1914, of $1,218,694. The ; 
ures in connection with the pa^st yej 
l»rsine«s \v**re made public lo-day, ; 
mvst he regarded as., hlgrlily ^utlsf.
torry.

Com pansons with 
made somewhat diffic

previous - years 
suit owing to

change of ihe Bank’s fiscal ye 
November 30tli to April 30th.

bt addition to the net prolt^y. nwi 
alwive, tbe Bank received $180,825’ 
premium on new stock, which, with t 
balance brought forward from the L 
statement amounting to $401,014 mal 
$1 >’00,533 available for distribution 

Dividend requirements absorl 
$6.d74, while there was transferred 
the Reserve Fund from the Profit a 

'Loss Account the sum of $400.000 a 
from the premium on new stock $18 
S25. Officers’ Pension Fund absorb 
$50,000. Bank Premises Account $1 O' 
000. and Depreciation in Bonds a 
Investments $135.000. leaving $248 « 
to be carried forward.

The Reserve F’und 
$7.000,000.

now stands

Jde'rsaw"r'teT.!r ,,r ihe thar

May 20th. on Werinestla

US. FINISHING COMPANY
TO ISSUE BOND

6„‘m8W. r'TL. .May is.—The stocl
holders committee ot the Untied stat 
nmahlng Company has Issued a ci 
,„ar il,sk'"F stockholders to subscr-il 
”a *'.0«0,000 Issue of 6 per cen 

ds, payable in six to nine years, i 
property and to lei 

company’s floating debt, 
ihe debenture bonds 

90 wil|i a bonus of 25 
mon stock.

The circular states that the com 
d!cL r ndehtedness has been r-e

^^‘bgeer;„chc„x„rMa8“-

She-TREASURY DEBTOR.
suile'LVorkJ lr>- The sub-Tree. 

y " a d|,btor at the clearimr house
Clearing hV lh® extent of 10661t.

rubber exports.
jMaiay smto? fr0™ tbe Federated

m»”‘hs B”1 thr^
ain«‘ 5,625 tons tor ' 811 *g'Period of 1913 ' “ con-e»pondlnB

rehabltate the 
sen the

are offered ’ t 
per certtin core

hi:

°f March

************ m i n Ht»

A FRANK. STATEMENT

A’FPKssp--.
ducl"8 thl!i ”ot cover ‘h

help^'roo î38 nfde “ Posilbl 

Patronage by constantly re<their

T

III

THE METROPOLITAN BANK
Capital Paid Up 
Reserve Fund. . 
Undivided Profits

$1,000,000.00
1,250,030.00

182,547.61
Head Office: TORONTO

S. J. MOORE, President . W. D. ROSS, General Manager
A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

.
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